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Background: In this paper, we report the findings of a realist synthesis that aimed to understand how and in what
circumstances patient reported outcome measures (PROMs) support patient-clinician communication and
subsequent care processes and outcomes in clinical care. We tested two overarching programme theories: (1)
PROMs completion prompts a process of self-reflection and supports patients to raise issues with clinicians and (2)
PROMs scores raise clinicians’ awareness of patients’ problems and prompts discussion and action. We examined
how the structure of the PROM and care context shaped the ways in which PROMs support clinician-patient
communication and subsequent care processes.
Results: PROMs completion prompts patients to reflect on their health and gives them permission to raise issues
with clinicians. However, clinicians found standardised PROMs completion during patient assessments sometimes
constrained rather than supported communication. In response, clinicians adapted their use of PROMs to render
them compatible with the ongoing management of patient relationships. Individualised PROMs supported dialogue
by enabling the patient to tell their story. In oncology, PROMs completion outside of the consultation enabled
clinicians to identify problematic symptoms when the PROM acted as a substitute rather than addition to the
clinical encounter and when the PROM focused on symptoms and side effects, rather than health related quality of
life (HRQoL). Patients did not always feel it was appropriate to discuss emotional, functional or HRQoL issues with
doctors and doctors did not perceive this was within their remit.
Conclusions: This paper makes two important contributions to the literature. First, our findings show that PROMs
completion is not a neutral act of information retrieval but can change how patients think about their condition.
Second, our findings reveal that the ways in which clinicians use PROMs is shaped by their relationships with
patients and professional roles and boundaries. Future research should examine how PROMs completion and
feedback shapes and is influenced by the process of building relationships with patients, rather than just their
impact on information exchange and decision making.
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The clinician-patient relationship has been an enduring
focus of research across many disciplines and has received
considerable attention from policy makers internationally.
Efforts to increase patient involvement in decision making
about their care [1, 2] are expected to improve patient
well-being and health outcomes [3]. Changing the ways in
which clinicians and patients communicate with each
other, in particular, the practice of patient centred com-
munication, is cast as one of the mechanisms through
which these outcomes will be realised [4, 5]. The comple-
tion of patient reported outcome measures (PROMs) by
patients and the feedback of these data to clinicians is one
intervention that has been argued to support communica-
tion between clinicians and patients and, in turn, improve
care processes and outcomes [6, 7].
There are many quantitative systematic reviews of PROMs
feedback in the care of individual patients but they have
struggled to draw definitive conclusions about its impact
[8–12]. Most reviews limited their inclusion criteria to ran-
domised controlled trials (RCTs) to examine whether (rather
than how or why) PROMs feedback ‘works’. One pattern
evident in quantitative reviews is that PROMs feedback has
a greater impact on clinician-patient communication, the
provision of advice or counselling and the detection of prob-
lems than on patient management and subsequent patient
outcomes. However, why and how this pattern of impact
occurs has rarely been explored [13]. More recently, reviews
have included qualitative studies of clinician and patient
experiences of using PROMs to synthesise evidence on their
implementation and use [14–16]. While these reviews
provide a useful summary of barriers and facilitators, they
do not explain why barriers in one context may be facilita-
tors in another [15] nor the mechanisms through which
these barriers or facilitators work. An alternative review
methodology is required that can address this complexity.
In this paper, we report the findings of a realist synthesis
that aimed to understand how and in what circumstances
PROMs support patient-clinician communication and sub-
sequent care processes and outcomes in clinical care. First,
we describe realist synthesis and the methodology of the re-
view. Second, we outline the programme theories which
constitute the anticipated mechanisms through which
PROMs may (or may not) support clinician-patient commu-
nication and subsequent care processes. Thirdly, we present
the findings of our evidence synthesis. Finally, we discuss
our findings in the context of broader debates about how re-
spondents make sense of survey items and clinician-patient
communication and consider the implications of our find-
ings for future research and clinical practice.
Methodology
Realist synthesis is a review methodology based on the
premise that interventions constitute ideas and assumptions,(programme theories), about how and why they are
supposed to work [17]. Interventions offer (or remove)
resources and the ways in which participants respond to
these resources (mechanisms) determine the outcomes of
the intervention. These responses are shaped by the
design of the intervention itself and the circumstances
into which the programme is implemented (context). Our
realist synthesis aimed to identify, test and refine
programme theories to build explanations about how con-
text shapes the mechanisms through which PROMs use
may support clinician-patient communication, subsequent
care processes and why. Our protocol was published [18]
and was registered with PROSPERO (registration number
42013005938). We followed the RAMESES I guidelines
to report the synthesis [19]. A full report of the
synthesis was published by the funder in the NIHR
journals library [20]. This paper builds on this report
in three important ways. First, it offers an extended
analysis of existing literature by a closer interrogation
of context and outcome patterns in an existing systematic
review [8]. Second, it provides an updated review of
recent literature by conducting further searches to capture
studies published since 2016; nine additional papers were
included in the synthesis [21–29]. Third, it advances the
interpretation of our findings by drawing on theory from
the philosophy of measurement [30] and current debates
in clinician-patient communication [31].
Realist synthesis is iterative but for simplicity we de-
scribe it here as having two main phases: (1) theory
identification and (2) theory testing and refining. The
first phase of our synthesis sought to identify the
programme theories underlying the use of PROMs in
clinical practice. We identified these theories through an
analysis of policy documents, commentaries, reviews,
comments, letters, and editorials. Papers were found
drawing on references used to write the research funding
proposal (‘personal library’), searches of electronic data-
bases in October 2014 (search strategy in Additional file 1)
and citation tracking of these papers. In total, 39 papers
contributed to the development of the initial programme
theories (Fig. 1). Other screened papers also contributed to
our thinking; however, the 39 ‘included’ papers were
deemed to provide the clearest exemplars of programme
theory in the final synthesis. We also held a two-hour
workshop with clinicians, managers, policy-makers and
patients to verify and expand the theories.
The second phase of our synthesis involved testing
and refining these programme theories through an
examination of empirical studies to understand how,
why and in what circumstances the purported benefits
of PROMs are realised in practice. We identified this
empirical evidence as follows. We used forward citation
searches of six key [10, 11, 13, 15, 32, 33]. These in-
cluded four systematic reviews [10, 11, 13, 15] that were
Fig. 1 Selection of papers that contributed to the development of the initial programme theories
Greenhalgh et al. Journal of Patient-Reported Outcomes  (2018) 2:42 Page 3 of 28chosen because they represented the use of PROMs
across different care settings and incorporated quantitative,
qualitative and theory driven reviews. These key papers
also included a qualitative study chosen because it expli-
citly explored the use of PROMs within clinician-patient
interactions [32] and a study of the use of needs assess-
ments in health visiting [33], chosen because it was an
intervention which shared similar programme theories but
drew on sociological theories to interpret the findings. We
also searched the reference lists of five systematic reviews
[8, 11, 13, 15, 34] which represented a range of clinical
contexts and review methodologies and one of the above
key papers [32]. These searches were undertaken usingWeb of Science Core Collection Citation Indexes
(Thomson Reuters) in May 2015. As the synthesis pro-
gressed, we conducted supplementary searches including
key author searches and additional citation tracking of key
papers and systematic reviews to identify related studies
[35, 36]. In February 2018, we updated the forward citation
tracking of the six key papers [10, 11, 13, 15, 32, 33] using
both Scopus and Google Scholar citation tools to capture
studies published since the original searches were carried
out. We also conducted a forward citation search for a sys-
tematic review the played a key role in testing theory 2 [8].
Study selection, data extraction, quality assessment,
synthesis and additional literature searching occurred
Greenhalgh et al. Journal of Patient-Reported Outcomes  (2018) 2:42 Page 4 of 28simultaneously. Study selection was undertaken by JG
and discussed and agreed with KG and EG. Studies
were selected on the basis of their contribution to
theory testing using a set of inclusion and exclusion
criteria as a guide (Additional file 2). In some instances,
the whole study contributed to theory testing and in
others, only a fragment or fragments of the study were
relevant to the theory. Each fragment of evidence was
appraised, as it was extracted, for its relevance to the-
ory testing and the rigour with which it has been pro-
duced [37]. The rigour of randomised controlled trials
were assessed using the Cochrane risk of bias tool [38].
Formal checklists were not used to appraise the qualita-
tive studies; as others have noted, qualitative research
methods vary widely and rigour in qualitative studies is
often not reducible to technical fixes and checklists
[39–41]. Therefore, quality appraisal represented a
judgement based on the particular methods used and
related specifically to the validity of the causal claims
made in these subset of findings, rather than the study
as a whole. Trust in these causal claims was also
enhanced by the accumulation of evidence from a
number of different studies which provide further
lateral support for the theory being tested. Papers were
summarised using a data extraction template to facili-
tate cross and within analysis of the papers. The
ongoing synthesis was discussed at regular meetings
with wider project group (JMV, NB and SD).
In total, 46 papers were included in the evidence syn-
thesis of which 42 are drawn on for this paper (Table 1);
the remaining four tested theories about patients’ views
on the length of PROMs, which is not discussed in this
paper. Figure 2 shows how the papers were selected for
our original report (n = 37) and Fig. 3 shows how the pa-
pers were selected from our February 2018 forward cita-
tions searches (n = 9). Details of how we synthesised the
evidence for each theory are provided in the ‘Findings:
Theory Testing and Refining’ section.
Findings: Theory identification
‘Positive’ programme theories
The review of programme theories indicated several
hypothesised roles for PROMs in the care of individual pa-
tients that have evolved and changed over time [6, 42, 43].
These include identifying patients with anxiety or depres-
sion, assessing patient needs, monitoring the outcomes and
side effects of treatment, informing goal setting, supporting
shared decision making and enabling patients to
self-manage long term conditions [44]. Drawing on previ-
ous work [13, 45], we developed an initial diagram of the
PROMs feedback ‘implementation chain’ to illustrate the
pathways through which proximal, intermediate and distal
outcomes are thought to be achieved (Fig. 4). We decided
that self-tracking using PROMs to support patientself-management [46] and use of PROMs by clinicians
without discussion with patients were beyond the scope of
the review and concentrated on how PROMs supported in-
teractions between patients and clinicians. Previous system-
atic reviews of PROMs feedback suggested there is a
‘blockage’ between communication and action along these
pathways [8, 47]. Therefore we focused on understanding
how PROMs feedback supports clinician-patient communi-
cation and subsequent care processes; we wanted to under-
stand what happens ‘inside the arrows’ shown in Fig. 4. We
identified two dominant, overarching programme theories
about the mechanisms through which PROMs might sup-
port clinician-patient communication, though each theory
also encapsulated a number of ‘sub’ theories:
Theory 1: PROMs completion supports patients to raise
issues with clinicians
We identified several mechanisms through which this
may occur. PROMs completion may prompt patients to
engage in a process of self-reflection and help them to
identify what is important to them [45, 48, 49]. It may
also empower patients or give them ‘permission’ to raise
issues with clinicians [45, 48].
Theory 2: PROMs scores raise clinicians’ awareness of
patients’ problems
PROMs may offer a systematic and comprehensive
assessment of patients’ perceptions of their symptoms,
functioning or HRQoL. PROM scores alert clinicians to
issues that, it is assumed, they were previously unaware
of [50–52]. This is expected to prompt clinicians to
explore these issues with patients; implicit here is that
clinicians value and discuss patient’s experience as well
as biomedical information [53, 54].
These theories are not necessarily mutually exclusive
but represent different stages of the implementation
chain (Fig. 2) and constitute different understandings of
the function of PROMs. Theory 1 emphasises the process
of PROMs completion whereas in theory 2, the PROM
score is assumed to act like a test result, similar to
biomedical indicators. In turn, these are expected to
support care processes.
‘Counter’ programme theories
We identified a number of ‘counter’ or ‘opposing’
programme theories that challenged the assumptions
underlying the theories discussed above. First, some
queried whether the content and structure of standar-
dised PROMs adequately capture and reflect patients’
views [49, 55, 56]. Second, the assumption that clinicians
do not effectively elicit information from patients or
insufficiently engage with their emotional cues has been
questioned [57–59]. Third, it has been argued that
PROMs may not provide clinicians with any new
Fig. 2 Process of paper review and selection for synthesis reported in this paper
Greenhalgh et al. Journal of Patient-Reported Outcomes  (2018) 2:42 Page 5 of 28information about patients over and above talking to
them [59, 60]. For example, Salander [57] observes there
is a fundamental difference between (for example)
screening for breast cancer and screening for psycho-
logical distress. The presence of a tumour is a ‘biomed-
ical fact’ that was hitherto unknown to the patient
whereas the insight revealed from a distress question-
naire is dependent on what a patient chooses to disclose;
disclosure that, it is argued, could also occur through open
dialogue. Finally, PROMs may offer an inferior substitutefor meaningful nuanced communication and their struc-
tured nature may divert attention away from patients’ con-
cerns and reinforce the clinicians’ agenda [59, 61].
Context
The programme theories above largely focus on mecha-
nisms and some draw on models that elucidate the path-
ways through which communication is anticipated to
influence patient care and outcomes [62, 63]. However,
such models often reduce complex social processes to
Fig. 3 Selection of papers from citation searches conducted in February 2018
Greenhalgh et al. Journal of Patient-Reported Outcomes  (2018) 2:42 Page 6 of 28variables, assume a linear, universal relationship between
them and do not consider how context may shape these
pathways [31, 61, 64]. We wanted to understand what
contextual conditions are hypothesised to shape the
ways in which PROMs may support clinician-patient
communication to inform the process of theory testing
within our evidence synthesis.
First, the content and structure of the PROM and the
ways it is administered and fed back is likely to shape its
impact on clinician-patient communication and subsequent
care processes. Although many PROMs blur the two, clini-
cians may respond differently to information on patients’
symptoms compared to data on HRQoL [59]. It has been
argued that individualised PROMs may be more appropri-
ate than standardised PROMs for use in routine clinical
practice, as they allow patients to nominate domains ofmost relevance and indicate the relative importance
of each domain [119, 120]. The process of completing
individualised instruments such as the Schedule for
the Evaluation of Individual Quality of Life (SEIQoL)
is envisaged to provide the ‘therapeutic foundation’
for goal setting and developing the clinician-patient
relationship [121]. However, others note the require-
ment to distil complex and dynamic experiences into
a score renders such measures as reductionist as stan-
dardised measures [49].
Second is the care setting or context; this encompasses
a number of interrelated sets practices, norms and rela-
tionships that may shape the how PROMs are used and
how participants respond [65]. Salmon and Young [31]
highlight differences between care settings in the
extent to which clinicians are expected to emotionally
Fig. 4 PROMs feedback in the care of individual patients: Implementation chain at start of synthesis
Greenhalgh et al. Journal of Patient-Reported Outcomes  (2018) 2:42 Page 7 of 28engage with patients. For example, in a mental health
context, there is a presupposition that clinicians
engage with patients emotionally as part of the care
and treatment process whereas in an oncology con-
text, patients expect their oncologist to cure or manage
their tumour in order to preserve life. However, others
consider that recognising and explicitly responding to
patient’s emotional concerns is central to the care of
cancer patients [62]. Related to this, Lafata et al. [64]
observe that the purpose of care and thus the nature of
clinician-patient communication changes over time
throughout a patient’s journey, for example, in cancer
care, from screening, treatment and advanced cancer
care. Thus, PROMs are likely to play a different role in
supporting clinician-patient communication during
initial assessments compared to during active treatment
or during end of life care. Finally, this is also framed by
differences in care delivery across settings; for example,
in specialist mental health care, patients may see the
same therapist over time whereas in cancer care, they
may see different oncologists and different healthcare
professionals. This also influences the nature of the rela-
tionships and the relationship building process between
patients and clinicians across settings.Findings: Theory testing and refining
Synthesis: Testing the theories
In the second phase of our synthesis, we sought to
explore whether, how and why the programme theories
and counter theories are realised in practice by review-
ing empirical evidence and refine our theories in light of
that evidence. To test and refine theory 1, we compared
the findings of studies examining clinicians’ and patients’
experiences of using either or both standardised and
individualised PROMs across three different settings
(primary care, specialist mental health care and cancer
care), which we theorised represented a range of care
contexts and in particular, different configurations of
care delivery and clinician-patient relationships. Much of
the evidence we reviewed to test this theory involved the
use of PROMs within the care encounter or where
clinicians were responsible for approaching patients to
request they complete a PROM. To test theory 2, we fo-
cused on oncology as there is a high volume of literature
[8, 16, 47, 66] and it has been the focus of debate regard-
ing the role of explicit emotional communication in the
care of patients [31]. We examined how PROMs influence
communication and subsequent care, drawing on system-
atic reviews and RCTs, qualitative studies and studies of
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involved PROMs completion outside the consultation.
Table 1 sets out how each included study contributed to
the process of theory testing and refinement.
Theory 1: PROMs support patients to raise issues with
clinicians
Across all contexts, we found evidence to support the
theory that PROMs completion prompts patients to en-
gage in self-reflection [21, 25, 26, 67–71], enables them
to identify what is important to them and develop a dee-
per understanding of how their condition has affected
their life [69–72]. However, this depended on the care
context; in palliative care, patients found PROMs com-
pletion an emotional experience and the degree to which
they engage may depend on their preferred coping strat-
egy; patients who cope by denying their current situation
may avoid completing PROMs or not report the true ex-
tent of their feelings [68]. Furthermore, frequent PROMs
completion for terminally ill patients without formal
channels of feedback to clinicians can reduce patients’
HRQoL [73]. In contrast, being asked to complete a
PROM when responses are fed back to clinicians can
signal to the patient that they feel someone is interested
in their feelings [67, 68, 74, 75] and gives them ‘permis-
sion’ to share or raise issues with clinicians [25, 69–71].
We then tested whether the structure of the PROM
shaped patients’ experiences of completing them and
how well patients and clinicians perceived they captured
patients’ problems. In primary care and specialist mental
health care, some patients felt that standardised PROMs
simply did not fully capture the complexity or dynamic
nature of their symptoms, particularly for patients with
mental health problems [67, 75, 76]. These observations
were shared by clinicians [67, 77–79] who expressed
concern that the wording of some PROMs upset or
alienated patients [29, 80, 81]. Those studies that directly
compared individualised and standardised PROMs found
that patients felt the former had greater validity and
were less distressing [82]; clinicians also preferred indivi-
dualised measures [70]. However, qualitative studies have
noted that cues are co-produced by patients and clini-
cians during individualised PROMs completion [83] and
the process of reducing these cues to a score can result
in a loss of meaning [83, 84].
Next, we examined how PROMs structure and care
context shaped patients’ and clinicians’ experiences of
PROMs as a means for patient to raise issues with clini-
cians. In primary care, some patients felt that the ‘imper-
sonal’ nature of standardised PROMs was helpful in
enabling them to share issues [67]. Similarly, in specialist
mental health care, clinicians [29] and service users [21]
perceived that patients liked the structured nature of
PROMs as it gave a framework for discussion and madetalking about problems easier. While patients were gener-
ally supportive of the use of standardised PROMs as
means of enabling them to share their experiences, clini-
cians expressed some reservations. In primary care, GPs
perceived the use of standardised PROMs for identifying
patients with depression as detrimental to clinician-patient
communication because they ‘trivialised’ patients’ emo-
tions and resulted in ‘bombarding’ patients with questions
in a ‘mechanistic’ way [77, 78, 85]. GPs also found it diffi-
cult to incorporate PROMs completion and review into
the natural flow of consultations [77, 85]. In specialist
mental health care, clinicians expressed concern that ask-
ing patient to complete PROMs to comply with the report-
ing requirements of the Improving Access to Psychological
Therapies programme when clients did not wish to
complete them was detrimental to the therapeutic alliance
[29]. In palliative care, the picture was mixed. In some
studies, nurses perceived standardised PROMs constrained
relationship building when they were used during first as-
sessments [86] or routine visits [80, 81]. The difficulties
clinicians reported echoed the ‘interactional strangeness’
of the standardised survey interview, where standardisa-
tion is required to support the psychometric validity of the
PROM but at the same time restricts opportunities for
sense making [87]. However, other studies found that
when standardised PROMs were completed together by
the clinician and patient on a tablet, this opened up oppor-
tunities for a conversation about the patients answers [26].
We found some evidence to suggest that in palliative
care and mental health care, individualised PROMs were
perceived as supporting communication by enabling the
patient to tell their story in their own words [21, 69, 70].
However, clinicians struggled to use the scores produced
to track change over time, as the issues patients nomi-
nated changed [70]. These findings mirror studies of
individualised PROMs completion outside of clinical set-
tings discussed previously [83, 84]. They provide further
lateral support to Theory 1; suggesting that the process
of PROMs completion is the stimulus of discussion, ra-
ther than the score itself.
Finally, we explored how clinician-patient relationships
shaped the ways in which clinicians used PROMs in
their interactions with patients. We found that across all
care contexts, clinicians and patients felt that having a
trusting relationship was necessary to support the shar-
ing of concerns and problems [67, 70, 75–79, 85, 86, 88].
Clinicians placed great emphasis on developing rapport
and a trusting relationship with patients through verbal
interactions and preferred to let patients ‘tell their story’
in their own words [27, 77, 78, 85, 86]. In secondary
mental health care, patients were reluctant to share their
feelings through PROMs completion until this relation-
ship had been developed [75, 76]. In palliative care, clini-
cians used a number of strategies to manage the process
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lationship with patients. These included completing the
PROM alongside patients[26], delaying the use of stan-
dardised PROMs to assess patients’ needs during their
interactions with patients until they perceived a relation-
ship had been sufficiently built [86], avoiding using them
at all [81] or omitting or changing items to avoid upset-
ting patients [80]. Thus, clinicians adapted their use of
PROMs to render them compatible with the ongoing
management of patient relationships.
Theory 2: PROMs raise clinicians’ awareness of patients’
problems
Theory 2 hypothesised that PROM scores alert clinicians
to patients’ problems and in turn prompt discussion and
subsequent care processes. To test and refine this theory
we began by identifying patterns in the impact of
PROMs on communication and patient outcomes in on-
cology within an existing systematic review [8]. First, we
explored whether there were any similarities in context
between the RCTs that demonstrated a positive impact
on patient outcomes and those that revealed no impact.
We identified a notable shift in the type of PROM used
to provide feedback to patients within RCTs over time;
earlier trials evaluated the use of PROMs which
measured patients’ functioning, HRQoL and symptoms
[89, 90] whereas more recent trials have largely fed back
symptom measures [23, 91]. In addition, in earlier trials,
PROMs data were fed back to the clinician just before or
during the consultation and provided additional infor-
mation to inform discussion, whereas in later trials, feed-
back occurred in between clinic visits, enabling more
frequent monitoring of patients. Chen et al. [8] found
that of the 15 studies that reported any impact of patient
outcomes, 13 reported some positive effect, of which
nine involved the feedback of symptom measures, rather
than HRQoL. Improvements in physical symptoms and
chemotherapy side effects were most common. Feedback
often occurred between clinic visits and thus acted as a
substitute for more frequent follow up. An RCT pub-
lished subsequent to the systematic review showed a
similar pattern, revealing that feedback of patient re-
ported symptoms and side effects resulted in reduced
symptom severity, improved health related quality of life
(as measured by the EQ-5D), receipt of active chemo-
therapy for longer, reduced visits to the emergency de-
partment and increased survival [22, 23]. Two studies
from the systematic review found no impact on out-
comes both involved the feedback of HRQoL measures
[92, 93]. This tentatively suggests that clinicians may be
more likely to respond when feedback provides them
with information on symptom severity rather than on
HRQoL and when it acts as a substitute, rather than an
addition, to clinical encounters.To further test this emerging explanation, we con-
ducted a more detailed analysis of the impact of PROMs
feedback on communication within the studies included
in Chen et al. [8] review. Chen et al. [8] found that
21 out of 23 studies reported a ‘positive effect’ on
communication. However, who was asked and the ways
in which this positive impact was measured varied. The
majority of studies relied on retrospective single item
questions of satisfaction with communication or on
questionnaire surveys and interviews. A small number of
trials, which examined the feedback of PROMs during
systemic cancer therapy, audio-recorded consultations
and subjected them to content analysis [89, 90, 94, 95].
What participants think or recall being discussed or how
they experience an interaction can depend on who is
asked (the patient or the clinician) and can be different
to what the analysis of tape recordings reveal was actu-
ally discussed [96–98]. Few of the trials adopted more
than one method. In our synthesis, we focused on those
studies that had conducted a detailed analysis of interac-
tions within oncology consultations. This enabled us to
explore subtle but important variations in what was dis-
cussed, by whom and when.
Takeuchi et al. [95] conducted a detailed analysis of
consultations recorded within Velikova et al’s [89] trial
involving feedback of the cancer specific HRQoL meas-
ure (EORTC QLQC-30) and the Hospital Anxiety and
Depression Scale. They found that the difference in the
number of symptoms discussed between control (no
PROM) and intervention groups was largest during the
first consultation, suggesting PROMs are most likely to
provide ‘new’ information to the clinician at this point.
They found no differences in the number of functional
impairments discussed. While the severity of symptoms
was predictive of whether they were discussed, there was
no relationship between the severity of functional im-
pairments and the likelihood of them being discussed.
They also observed that discussion of symptoms and
functions were predominantly initiated by patients (with
the exception of dyspneoa and bowel habits) and that
PROM feedback did not prompt oncologists to increase
their enquiries about patients’ problems. Similarly, Berry
et al. [94] found that whether symptoms were discussed
depended on their severity. However, clinicians contin-
ued to focus on common side effects of chemotherapy,
irrespective of whether or not these were reported as a
severe problem by patients.
These findings provide some support to theory 1, that
PROMs may support clinician-patient communication
through giving patients ‘permission’ to raise issues with
clinicians. They also suggest that although PROMs may
not lead to clinicians initiating a discussion about either
patients’ symptoms or functional status, they enable cli-
nicians to identify symptoms that are particularly severe
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tional status is less likely to be explicitly discussed as a
result of PROMs feedback than symptoms or biomedical
issues and that the overall focus of the consultation re-
mains on the management of chemotherapy side effects
and reviewing treatment effectiveness. The next phase of
our synthesis examined possible explanations for these
findings by reviewing qualitative studies and surveys that
explored patients and clinicians’ experiences and views
of using PROMs in cancer care.
One explanation is that clinicians or patients (or both)
do not feel that consultations during chemotherapy are
an appropriate context for discussion of emotional, so-
cial or non-biomedical issues [95]. Detmar et al. [99]
found that patients and doctors saw physical symptoms
as clearly within the doctor’s remit and would be willing
to discuss them in the consultation while none of the
doctors would be willing to initiate discussion about
emotional issues on their own. Taylor et al. [96]
found that although many patients and doctors felt it ap-
propriate to raise discussion about emotional issues, in
reality, emotional issues were only mentioned in 27% of
consultations and led to a discussion in less than half of
these instances. While fewer patients and clinicians felt
it was appropriate to raise concerns about social func-
tioning in the consultation, these issues were actually
raised more frequently (46% of the time) than emotional
problems [96]. The authors hypothesise that this is be-
cause problems with social functioning are more likely
to be caused by the physical impact of cancer, which on-
cologists see as the within their remit and the purpose
of the consultation. Surveys have also found that clini-
cians were concerned patients may raise issues not
related to cancer [24].
Another explanation of these findings is that doctors
do not see the explicit discussion of functional or emo-
tional issues as falling within their remit [62]. Surveys of
cancer care professionals have shown that a higher per-
centage of nurses expressed positive attitudes to the
value of PROMs in supporting patient care compared to
physicians [28]. Qualitative studies have found that pa-
tients see the doctor’s remit as focusing on biomedical
issues and are unsure whether it is the doctor’s role to
address emotional or functional issues [100, 101]. Doc-
tors also acknowledged that emotional issues are not
routinely discussed and would not enquire about them
unless patients volunteered information. Doctors, espe-
cially surgeons, felt their remit was treating the patient’s
cancer and although they felt able to deal with emotional
issues related to clinical problems, they felt that it was
the nurses’ role to address wider emotional issues, a view
shared by nurses [101]. Similarly, Greenhalgh et al. [32]
observed that PROM scores do not distinguish between
‘problems related to cancer’ and ‘other problems’. As aresult, oncologists had to reconcile between PROMs
scores and patients’ verbal reports by inviting patients to
account for high PROMs scores. Thus, to make sense of
PROMs scores, clinicians needed to explore how and
why patients had arrived at their answers. While these
strategies opened up a discussion between the patient
and the doctor, these discussions tended to be closed
down when patients’ accounts revealed that the issue
was not problematic for them or was not related to
cancer.
Discussion
In this section we discuss and explain the main findings
of our review in the context of broader debates about
meaning in survey completion and clinician-patient
communication. We note the limitations of our review
and finally consider the implications of our findings for
the use of PROMs in clinical practice.
Main findings
With regards to the theory that PROMs completion sup-
ports patients to raise issues with clinicians (Theory 1),
we found that, for both standardised and individualised
PROMs, the process of PROMs completion prompts pa-
tients to reflect on their health and in doing so, patients
develop a deeper understanding of how their condition
affects them. We also found that PROMS completion
can enable patients to raise issues with clinicians by pro-
viding a framework for discussion and giving them ‘per-
mission’ to raise issues, as it can signal that the clinician
is interested in their views. This suggests that the
process of PROMs completion is not simply a task of in-
formation retrieval, nor is it a neutral, inert activity of
obtaining structured, standardised information from pa-
tients. Rather, the ways in which patients interpret ques-
tions and construct their answers is shaped by social and
cultural factors and can affect the ways in which patients
understand, frame or think about their condition [49,
87]. Drawing on the work of Gadamer [122], McClimans
[123] offers a theoretical account of the PROMs comple-
tion process that can explain our findings. She argues
that PROMs ask ‘genuine questions’, that is, questions
which open up inquiry into the subject matter at hand
but also the meaning of that subject matter. In order to
answer a PROM item, respondents must infer both the
subject matter of the question and the meaning of the
subject matter implied by the question. McClimans
[123] and others [102] observe that respondents bring
their own understandings of that construct to bear on
the question and attempt to understand PROMs items
by relating these items to their own lives. In doing so,
they may find that their understanding of that subject
matter, that is, how their condition is affecting their
symptoms, functioning and health related quality of life,
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PROMs provide an opportunity for respondents to re-
flect on their health and come to a deeper understanding
of how their own condition affects them or what is most
important to them. Furthermore, when patients are
asked to complete a PROM, they often assume that this
is because the clinician is interested in the findings
[103]; this may signal to the patient that items contained
in the PROM are appropriate topics for discussion, thus
giving patients ‘permission’ to raise them.
In contrast, clinicians across a range of clinical settings
found using a standardised PROM during initial assess-
ments could constrain, rather than support communica-
tion and interfered with the process of managing
relationships with patients, while individualised PROMs
supported this dialogue. The ways in which PROMs data
are socially produced can also explain how and why the
structure of the PROM shapes clinicians’ experiences of
using PROMs in clinical practice. As Mallinson [87]
noted, when a PROM is completed within an interview,
an additional layer of social interaction is brought into
play. Standardised PROM completion is unlike the usual
flow of conversation and is different to the interaction
which occurs within consultations [104]. The direction
of questioning is one way and the wording of the ques-
tions should not be altered, otherwise the validity of the
PROM, as underpinned by psychometric testing, is
threatened. Thus, as Mallinson [87] observes, the stan-
dardised survey interview creates an ‘interactional
strangeness’ where ‘most of the mechanisms to check
meaning are supressed’. Other studies have also found
that standardised checklists and frameworks can narrow
discussion and disrupt the process of managing and
building relationships with patients [33, 105, 106]. In
contrast, Krawczyk et al. [26] showed that when standar-
dised PROMs were used in a ‘relational’ way, that is,
nurses sat with patients as they completed the PROM
and probed patients answers as they were produced, a
dialogue with the patient was opened up. Similarly, indi-
vidualised PROMs, appeared to mimic the more open
structure clinicians used in their interactions with pa-
tients and allowed patients to ‘tell their story’ in their
own words and provided opportunities to check mean-
ings. Thus, it is the interaction between the material
properties of the PROM and the existing social relations
that shape how the support or detract from clinician
patient relationships [26].
We tested theory 2 by focusing on oncology, where, in
the majority of studies, patients completed a PROM
prior to the consultation. PROMs act like a test result
that prompts clinicians to discuss problems with patients
and offer support for symptom management when the
PROM functioned as a substitute, rather than an
addition to the clinical encounter and when the PROMfocused on symptoms and side effects rather than
HRQoL. Following PROMs feedback, consultations with
doctors largely focused on symptoms and side effects,
rather than on patient functioning. Patients did not al-
ways feel it was appropriate to discuss functional and
HRQL aspects with doctors and doctors did not perceive
this was within their remit. In contrast, nurses felt dis-
cussion of such issues fell to them. These findings reflect
the wider literature on communication in oncology
[107–110] and have often been interpreted as doctors
not being ‘patient centred’ or holding a lack of concern
for patients’ emotional well-being [31]. However, recent
studies have shown that patients can feel emotionally
supported without explicit emotional talk within oncol-
ogy consultations because they view doctors as experts
who have the knowledge and authority to treat them
[98, 111, 112]. Salmon and Young [31] argue that rather
than seeing biomedical talk as an attempt to avoid en-
gaging emotionally with patients, it represents doctors
meeting their responsibility to provide emotional
support to patients with cancer by treating the disease.
Limitations
Our findings for theory 2 may only be generalizable to
oncology settings as we tested this theory using only em-
pirical evidence from oncology. To test this theory fur-
ther, it would be valuable to contrast oncology with the
ways in which clinicians respond to PROMs scores in
(for example) psychotherapy and specialist mental health
care, as explicit emotional discussion is a central feature
of therapy. We were not able to do this in our current
review due to time and resource constraints. Similarly,
we did not review the emerging literature about the use
of PROMs to support patient care in orthopaedics
[113, 114]. We also recognise that we did not test and
refine all of the programme theories underlying how
PROMs are thought to support the care of individual
patients. For example, we did not explore whether and
how PROMs enables shared decision-making or supports
patient activation in the self-management of long term
conditions [46]. Although we identified some key context-
ual conditions that shape how PROMs are used, we did
not consider how the use of PROMs might be shaped by
race, gender and age. We cannot rule out the possibility
that an important study was missed from our review.
However, the aim of this review was not to conduct an ex-
haustive search for all studies, but rather to sample those
studies that were most relevant to testing and refining our
two selected theories. Nonetheless, we specifically in-
cluded on a wide range of recent and updated systematic
reviews of both RCTs and qualitative studies [8, 15, 115].
Accepting these limitations, the review still has important
implications for the use of PROMs in clinical practice and
future research.
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Studies evaluating the impact of PROMs feedback to clini-
cians on patient-physician communication have rarely
considered how the process of PROMs completion im-
pacts upon patients. Our review highlights that this is an
important consideration. Exploring how and why patients
answer PROMs in the ways that they do, in addition to
understanding how clinicians and patients interpret the
score itself, can expand our knowledge of how patients
understand their condition and its impact [30].
Studies exploring the impact of PROMs on clinician
patient communication and care processes have also
largely focused on the ways in which PROMs impact on
the information sharing and decision-making functions
of the consultation, rather than on the impact of PROMs
on the relationship building function. Our review indi-
cates that the process of relationship building with pa-
tients is affected by and shapes the ways in which
clinicians use PROMs in clinical practice. Krawczyk
et al. [26] argue that we need to consider the intercon-
nection between social relations and the materiality of
PROMs to understand how PROMs support collabor-
ation between patients and clinicians. As Brewster et al.
[106] note, clinicians experience measurement tools as
being socially situated; their use is entangled with the on-
going work of managing patient relationships. This has an
important, but often overlooked, impact on how such
measurement tools are used in clinical practice. Those
implementing PROMs in clinical practice to support pa-
tient management need to consider how PROMs can be
introduced in a way that supports, rather than detracts
from the clinician-patient relationship. This will entail giv-
ing clinicians considerable freedom in how and when they
use PROMs and allowing adaption of PROM items to
local and disease trajectory specific circumstances.
Our review also suggests that PROMs can enable
better identification of and greater discussion of
problematic symptoms and side effects during chemo-
therapy but do not necessarily shift the focus of the
consultation onto emotional and functional aspects.
To achieve this shift would require a change in clini-
cians’, specifically doctors’, perceptions of their remit.
Professional groups’ perceptions of their remit are
socialised through many years of education and train-
ing and are mutually reinforced through the division
of labour in the everyday practices of different clinical
groups [116]. PROMs feedback alone is not sufficient
to change these practices, which would require
concomitant changes to organisation-wide structures
that both produce and reinforce these professional
boundaries. While training clinicians in the use and
interpretation of PROMs is helpful [117], this does
not address the structural constraints which may limit
these discussions.Furthermore, our review suggest that patients may not
always want to discuss these issues with doctors; recent
studies also indicate that discussion and management of
biomedical issues can provide emotional support to pa-
tients [111]. Many current measures of patient centred
communication assume that the discussion of functional
impairments and emotional concerns is an important
component of patient centred communication [118].
However, recent reviews [58] indicate that we need to
rethink what constitutes patient centred communication
and have argued that emotional and instrumental care
are inseparable. In an oncology context, for example, pa-
tients value clinicians who can treat their cancer [112].
Our review suggests that PROMs feedback can support
instrumental and emotional care through enabling clini-
cians to identify problematic symptoms and through
supporting patients to raise concerns about these symp-
toms. Thus, future research on how PROMs feedback
supports clinician patient communication and care pro-
cesses should explore not what is talked about but how
it is talked about and how patients experience this care
using multiple methods [112].
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